
NSSP ~ Neighborhood Scout and Safety Program
Prevention Power by Presence and Perception. In challenging times for cities, neighborhoods 
take responsibility to expand the Presence of Police and City Resources
through volunteer “Neighborhood Scout and Safety Patrol.”
     Mission: Neighborhood Health through Active Volunteer Vigilance.
     Motto: Have Fun Outdoors with Vigilant Eyes.
     Slogan: Active Hearts, Hands and Heads = Health
JTCA, pursuing a Police Forfeiture Grant for an electric bicycle, named our program 
“Neighborhood Scout and Safety Patrol.” The idea and form continued to emerge – black 
polo shirt design, black business cards with phone numbers of Police Non Emergency, 
Action Line, and Graffiti. 
     Law Enforcement Officers helped us develop what to look for and how to behave.
Board Members around Walter Fuller Park are YES to bike “patrol” their neighborhoods. 
Other riders joined them, including our retired community police officer, and a Pinellas Trail 
Volunteer.
     Next, regular walkers began stepping forward for a shirt to wear and eyes to look. Pete 
Samsoe, Grounds Supervisor at the Baseball Center, volunteered 4 hours a week night patrol 
in their golf cart in Walter Fuller Park. At “Donuts in the Park” event, more eager volunteers 
became Scouts. Crime Watch last year: 1 person was interested. NSSP Team: 17 Scouts 
already!! (29 in 2014) 
     No meetings, your regular activities, FUN and beneficial. Thank you for stepping forward 
to help us “Practice Prevention through Presence and Perception.”
     NSSP also stands for “Neighborhood SNIPE SIGN Patrol”. A hearty Scout says “You 
make ‘em, we take ‘em.” “I think of it as a sport/game. I get instant gratification cleaning up 
the City. Everything looks so much better without this trash. Really, really better!” 
City Sanitation has now joined in with two men in a truck out picking up snipe signs.
     Join us! Simply remove signs and discard them in your garbage can. “Good fortune 
follows those who are willing to help themselves.”

NSSP “Neighborhood Scout and Safety Patrol”: Black NSSP polo shirt,
black business cards with Police, Action Line, and Graffiti phone numbers.

 



     And the not so good news. 
     St. Pete Police Forfeiture Grant: State statute states “funds acquired from forfeited 
property may not be used to supplant the budget of an agency.” BUT, 70% of the money 
went to City functions! 7% to 6 Neighborhoods, and 5 Neighborhood valid applications were 
refused, including JTCA for NSSP electric bike. Visit www.NSSP.us to see what SPPD 
deemed “low impact.”
     Bronze Statue Swim Time Boy – “Attempted Grand Theft,” Nov 25, Friday after 
Thanksgiving, broken loose from base and rebar rods. SPPD Officer (who lives next to 
Abercrombie) investigated and filed "Attempted Grand Theft" Case No. 2011-073955. Put 
Police Non-emergency 893-7780 in your Speed Dial.
     Enjoy a Healthy, Fun, and Powerful Year!

Parking Codes for St. Petersburg
WHERE TO PARK
There are city codes that govern where you can park in a residential district. 
     • Passenger vehicles and motorcycles can be parked in the front of the house or in the 
street side yard provided they are located on an approved, legally recognized parking area or 
driveway. Legally recognized parking areas and, driveways are approved by the 
Development Review Services Department of the City. The construction, location and size of 
the parking area must be reviewed. Call 893-7471 for more information.
     • Parking is never allowed on the right-of-way (R.O.W.) area between the paved street and 
the private property line unless the vehicle is parked on a driveway apron that has been 
installed with the required permit and the vehicle does not block the sidewalk. ... cont. page 2

PARKING ISSUE over 4 months: CSO Detty stopped by Cobham and had “the talk” 
with them. Not a single person parking on grass now! Even a prior Codes violation 
did not solve the problem. Thank you Officer Mitch.

74th St Elementary School: Dr. Ed met Neighborhood Transportation Director Michael 
Frederick on report by Principal to evaluate parents speeding leaving school drop off without 
stopping as enter 72nd Street N. New Stop Signs and painted lines and walkways by county 
on school property, plus City painting midlines in the street and speed limit signs resolved 
the issue for the good and safety of all.



The Value of Vigilance
      Normally, RAVEN SMITH, St. Petersburg, FL leaves his gun in the vehicle when he 
goes into a restaurant, but something made him reconsider one evening. The concealed-carry 
permit holder kept his .380-cal. handgun holstered as he stepped out of the car to have dinner 
with his girlfriend.
      Before he'd taken three steps, a masked man rushed up behind his girlfriend with a gun. 
“Get down, get down!” Smith yelled to his girl friend as he fired four shots. The robber fell
to the ground with four gunshot wounds and was arrested after his release from the hospital.
     “I’ve only had practice doing casual shooting as a hobby,” said Smith, an airline 
mechanic. “It’s completely different using it in a situation like this.” His girlfriend calls him 
her hero, adding, “I saw orange flashes over my head. Then my ears were ringing.” 

(St. Petersburg Times, 08/08/11)

NSSP News and Actions
Encouragement by St. Pete Police: “I am happy to hear that you will continue your 
program of “Neighborhood Scout and Safety Patrol.” I wish you great success in your 
program.” Don Gibson, Police Legal Advisor, St. Pete Police Dept.
     NSSP Air Force + Park Surveillance: Dave and Eugene both fly video camera equipped 
airplanes by remote control with a computer recording the flights. “This is just like being a 
bird,” says Dave. They were both easily and eagerly recruited into our NSSP TEAM. They 
can provide surveillance over WFP.
     Couple walking dogs in the park asked what NSSP stands for. I said “Neighborhood 
Scout and Safety Program.” They remarked, “GOOD! We saw a man by the Mobile Home 
Park with a NSSP shirt on.” Multiple people have remarked on “seeing people with NSSP 
shirts on!”



     Azalea Middle School: The first day of school in January, NSSP TEAM Susan Buckley, 
Yaro Markewycz, Ed Carlson, Pete Samsoe and John in their big orange Kubota Cart with 
large magnetic NSSP signs front and back were stationed in the parking lot when school let 
out. The Principal and Vice Principal thanked us. Resource Officer Stone requested our help 
patrolling the sidewalk along 22nd Ave to Tyrone Mall as a deterrent to off school grounds 
behavior issues.

     Swim Time Boy bronze statute was stolen at 12 on a Sunday. The grand theft in 
progress was spotted by JTCA’s VP Rich Meredith, who followed the two teens through the 
park to run down 28th Ave. We called the police who dusted Swim Time Boy for fingerprints.
     He has been reinstalled with extra security of copper covered stainless steel rod from back 
belt line epoxied into the concrete, and two tubes of epoxy in each leg, securing the rebar 
inserted up to his waist. Surveillance cameras are on order and will be installed soon.

     Friday nights in January, Ed Carlson, Pete Samsoe and other St. Pete Baseball 
Commission staff, patrolled the park for several hours, talking to many individuals, and 
handing out many black cards with phone numbers on them. 10:50 p.m., Dr. Ed told 13 
individuals that the park closes at 11 p.m.

     TEAM Scout Stan Silverstein was effective in Walter Fuller Park: “Sunday afternoon, 
two guys were out on the fingers in Jungle Lake driving golf balls across the water and
sidewalks. One hit a palm tree and almost hit me. I rode home and called you, then the 
Police. I went back to the park after I made my report to the police with the intention of 
assisting them with location or identification. When I got there the culprits had now stationed 
themselves in front of the new big water drain along side the dog park. They were driving 
golf balls into the lake a while standing on the public walkway. Hutzpah Indeed!
     “I approached them and told them that it was illegal what they doing as well as walking 
out on the No Trespassing Finger (path). I also told them that I was almost hit with their golf 
ball and I had just called the police.



     I took pictures of them with the camera you gave me! They took off running and went 
down 30th Ave. They are about 16 to 17 years old, white. One is 6 feet tall with shoulder 
blond hair and the other is 5 ft 8 in with short cropped black hair. They had a bag with about 
50 balls. I guess they thought it was a driving range. Unfortunately, by the time I left the park 
the second time the police had not arrived.
     “I’ve got all the cards with phone numbers that you gave me and I will be more prepared, 
next time.”

     Dr. Roland Martens, Plain clothes TEAM Member reports: “As I drove by 
Abercrombie Park at dusk this evening, I noticed out of the corner of my eye an unfamiliar 
activity going on in the park (closes at dark). Arriving home I explained to my wife that I had 
a NSSP duty to perform. Since I was already in very plain clothes (work jeans, etc.), I 
quickly hiked a few blocks along Park Street until I could ascertain strange silhouettes and 
the unusual movement of human animals slipping around in the darkness, and the barely 
audible rush of water accompanied by a clunking sound.
     “As I approached, a stranger in a hard hat stepped in my direction so I felt compelled to 
announce myself and the interest that our neighborhood association has in events that happen 
in all areas of our neighborhood. The objects represented a complete complement of well-
drilling equipment and the humans were hard hat adorned guys carefully installing a gas 
valve in our beloved park.”

     GO NSSP TEAM!~!

President’s Message
     NSSP Scouts and Pete Samsoe with his street legal Kubota cart were in the parking lot of 
Azalea Middle School on January 4th at dismissal so the kids can see that we are patrolling
in the neighborhood. They nicknamed us the “Neighborhood Ninja.” 
     We acquired an Air Force of two camera planes. We continue growing with 21 volunteers.
     Board Member John Sweeney is a Power Walker and likes the safety of walking in the 
painted parking lanes along 80th Street and 30th Avenue. John organized a meeting with 
Neighborhood Transportation Director Mike Frederick. We met early one morning to discuss 
painting parking places on 26th Avenue, completing 80th Street, and possibly 75th Street, 
PLUS posting NO PARKING ON GRASS signs along the south side of 26th Avenue. 
     After an engineering study, we agreed to parking on 26th and on 80th, but not on 75th 
since parking is now allowed on both sides but street is not wide enough to paint them.
     Dr. Ed met Cheryl Stacks, Bicycle and Pedestrian Director at Tyrone Overpass –
71st Street / 30th Avenue N to discuss enh ancing the tacky entrance to the Pinellas Trail. 
Cheryl agrees and is defining ownership of the multiple properties.
     Four Light issues in and around WFP were resolved. Particularly walkway from
80th Street into the Walter Fuller Center through all the trees (where have Green Thumb), 
just south of the play ground. We asked for a light 10 years ago, now finally we have two.
     Councilman Charlie Gerdes helped us on two codes issues, pressure continues on 
Codes regarding 4 properties.



NSSP Air Force + Eyes in the Sky
Surveillance Planes and Cameras in Walter Fuller Park!

     NSSP Air Force pilots Dave and Eugene fly two video camera equipped airplanes by 
remote control with computers recording the flights. They both enthusiastically joined our 
NSSP TEAM to provide a new branch – NSSP Air Force + Park Surveillance. “This is just 
like being a bird,” says Dave. They can provide surveillance over WFP. The Remote Control 
Aircraft group flies every day the weather is good. They are planning  a “Fly- In” event.
     More surveillance cameras were recently added in Walter Fuller Park.

 
 From left, Dave, Dr. Ed and Eugene with the Air Force surveillance          Eyes in the Skies

     NSSP Scouts supplemented Azalea Middle School staff and Resource Officer the last 
several weeks of school by being present in mornings and afternoons on bikes and riding to 
mall and in neighborhoods. 

     Pete Samsoe, Rodger, and Dr. Ed were in Walter Fuller Park several nights and 
evenings, filing multiple suspicious persons and vehicles report with St. Pete Police. Some 
people rapidly departed when they noticed our presence.
GO Neighborhood Scout and Safety Patrol TEAM!~!

     NSSP welcomed the Indianapolis Motorcycle Police Drill Team for a great private 
exhibition for PARC and JTCA on 30th Avenue. That evening the Team performed in the 
Festival of States Night Parade.

   



      Newly paved Park Street painted median striping had NO lanes for turning! 
NSSP and JTCA Board Member Roland Martens led the charge to correct this. 
In 45 days, the serious problem was corrected.
     Tom Killian, Ed Carlson and Tyrone Square Mall Manager Jeni Wilson enjoyed a 
very fruitful meeting. Security will remove Snipe Signs daily. Street-sweeper will make a 
sweep in outer parking lot. Empty landscape islands will be filled with mulch. Plans for the 
MOVIE THEATER and two restaurants near the overpass were revisited with the City. 
The Mall joins JTCA to pursue a BRIDGE across the Trail ditch …10 years in the making.
     “Stonehenge Park” (under Tyrone Overpass) was purified by removing invasive trees, 
trimming 30 palms & holly tree. I filled an extra-large contractor’s bag with archeological 
remnants of past resident(s) beneath the bridge. Donors provided $750 for this project.
    Tyrone Overpass medians (on top): City removed brush/litter, killed weeds, then 
mulched sloped medians down to a safe mower area. Thank you Mike Vineyard!
     Entire Tyrone Industrial Park: Scott and Ed removed all invasives and growth that 
“volunteered” around power poles. Enjoy a drive on Anvil and on 72nd Street.
     “No Parking on Right of Way” signs placed by South Soccer Fields 75th-78th Streets.
     2449 Anvil St. CODES issue: 18 months of no action was documented to Mayor Foster 
in meeting with Dr. Ed. Still NO Results. John Sweeny asked Mike Deeson, TV 10 
investigative reporter for help. (Note: The Mayor resolved this prior to TV investigation.)

Florida Goes After Gun Outlaws
     Florida goes after gun outlaws with $5,000 fines, firings and lawsuits.
     So who’s in the gang? St. Petersburg, Brooksville, Tampa, Hillsborough County – 
and other scattered scofflaws. City councils and county commissions are scrambling to 
rewrite local laws, because they’re staring down the barrel at fines, firings and lawsuits.
     St. Pete will repeal its ordinance against discharging firearms in city limits. Tarpon 
Springs made a similar decision in August. Brooksville killed a ban on guns in parks and 
deleted a law that suspended sale of ammunition and firearms during emergencies. These 
ordinances are illegal for years: state law prevents cities or counties from regulating guns.
     AND a new law, taking  effect Oct. 1, takes it a step further: The new law allows 
judgments up to $100,000 against local governments. The law says local officials can be 
fired and fined $5,000, with no representation from city or county attorney.
     Kraig Conn, legislative counsel for the Florida League of Cities, said “City officials 
reacted with “a level of disbelief” as they realized their governments could be penalized
and “you’re going to be held personally liable as well.”
     State Rep. Matt Gaetz, R-Fort Walton Beach, who sponsored the law, said “There’s been 
plenty of hand-wringing and bed-wetting from local government.” But he said
something needed to be done to prevent them from “willfully” violating state law. He pointed 
to South Miami’s ordinance requiring trigger locks. The National Rifle Assn. fought the law, 
and it was overturned because of the state law preventing such laws. Even so, Gaetz said, 
“There was no way for the NRA to ever be made whole through the recovery of attorney’s 
fees and everything else.” Asked if it wouldn’t be helpful to keep guns out of city parks, 
Gaetz said it’s never the law-abiding people with proper concealed weapons permits who 
cause trouble. It’s always the people who illegally have guns.



PINELLAS TRAIL “Linear Park”
     The three-year project rehabilitating the Pinellas Trail has been completed. Two grants, 
three professional Tree companies, multiple donations, Code Enforcement, Graffiti Removal, 
City, County, and MANY Volunteers helped create a park-like, esthetic, safe and functional 
mile segment of the Trail from 22nd Avenue to the Tyrone Overpass. 
     “Stonehenge Park” is beneath the Overpass, named by John Prokop because the
sun sets between the pillars on March 30th shining straight down 30th Avenue.
     Over 125 invasive trees and palms blocking the ditch were removed. 170 palm trees
never-trimmed-before were trimmed, 155 Red Cedars were trimmed. Invasive vines, grasses 
and brush were removed to keep the Trail easily maintainable by mowing.
     The Trail has truly become a “Linear Park.”

  
    Functional Ditch                                  Stonehenge Park

   22nd Avenue Entrance to the Trail



Anti-Crime Cameras
     

181 Anti-Crime Cameras have been installed by the City, plus the 
22 cameras at intersections. The City can tap into I-275 cameras 
operated by Florida Department of Transportation. 
     Mayor Bill Foster pledged to put cameras in neighborhood “hot 
spots” and high traffic recreation areas during his campaign. 
     The current move is toward integrating and uniting all the 
camera systems. “Cameras do help deter crime,” says Michael 
McDonald, Assistant Director of the Police Department’s 
Administrative Services Bureau.

Dr. Ed and Officer Mitch Detty

NSSP News and Actions
     FIVE Calls on the “$250 Tazz REWARD Poster.” 
A description is developing, narrowing neighborhood where he 
lives. NSSP is working with Trail Rangers, retired Community 
Police Officer, and SPPD Community Police Officer.
     Dr. Ed met with Crime Prevention Officer Mark Williams at 
Police Headquarters to review all the details of Crime Watch. They 
discussed many specific areas in great depth.
     NSSP called police out to write 14 tickets at Baseball complex 
for parking on grass. Talked with head BB person first, he is 
frustrated and said they need to be ticketed. As the Universe would 
have it, people were going to cars during the process so MANY 

saw it happening. Officers King and Arrenson. The next day 8 tickets were issued. (Note: 
This is totally resolved with a few well placed signs and increased Police attention.)
     Lights OUT: Total 55. NSSP reported:
     Street Lights OUT to Progress Energy. Repaired: 20 south of Tyrone Blvd. 15 North of 
Tyrone. Walter Fuller Park 20 Lights OUT reported to City. Fractured Utility Pole
at 78th St and 30th Ave. reported with photos.
     Stolen Boat discovered by NSSP hidden in reeds/bushes of Walter Fuller Park, north 
island. Used shovels as paddles. Police Marine Patrol investigated and returned boat to 
owner, the construction crew putting in the storm drains.
     Homeless Vagrant, in park after hours, bike locked to rail of shelter, sleeping bag rolled 
out and asleep. Called SPPD. 2 Cruisers there in 6 minutes. They took him away.
     Marijuana Cultivation Plot discovered in Retention Pond area of Tyrone Mall. 
Reported to SP Police.     
      Walter Fuller Center Director reports none of the “usual vandalism and graffiti” to



Portable Building this summer. 
     Soccer Center, previously plagued, reports no break-ins and no graffiti since last May. 
    “We appreciate the support and friendly, but watchful eyes of our NSSP volunteers. 
Thanks for all you do for Azalea Middle School!” Principal Dr. Connie Kolosey
     “Hello Dr. Ed, I salute you and the NSSP members for your successes in the Azalea 
Middle School, Azalea Soccer, and Walter Fuller Recreational areas, as well as 
improvements along the Pinellas Trail. Thanks again for all your great work!” 

Sincerely, Lenore (SP Bike Club Member)

                       Crossing Guard 37 Years! 
 

Rose Weinbrecher is a “Constant” in our 
neighborhood! Rose and husband Dieter 
are married 55 years. She likes to read, 
fish, and tie fishing leaders to sell. 
Rose now receives JTCA Newsletter. 
Give her a honk and a wave as you go by!

     Darryl Gilbert made Swim Time Boy bronze statue “Tamper Proof” with 1½" Steel 
Pipe in legs and brace in back, all welded together a foot below statue, imbedded in 500 
pounds of concrete.
     NSSP / Board Member John Sweeny coordinated the painting of parking and center 
lines on 26th Ave, and on 80th St. from 26 Ave past construction crossing at 28th Ave.   
     CAREFEST: JTCA sponsored two Carefest projects on Sept. 29. NSSP’s John Sweeny 
and Connie Dickinson were to lead 10 Volunteers from the city (who never showed up!) 
cleaning both sides of Pinellas Trail, 22nd Ave No. through Stonehenge Park beneath Tyrone 
overpass. So, they did it themselves! Dr. Ed Carlson led 4 Volunteers in trimming, replacing 
two bushes, fertilizing and staking the Volunteers Garden, and replacing Swim Time Boy in 
his place by Jungle Lake. They placed new retention-edging
around the Girl Walking Her Dog bronze statue, and painted two green benches. Our
Park and Trail are AMAZING!
     CODES: City brought in chainsaws chainsaws, front loader and dump trucks to clean
up 2449 Anvil St. Cleaned up property at 2401 72nd Street, and City crews cleaned up 
abandoned Meineke Muffler on Tyrone. Codes responded quickly to have the abandoned Car 
Wash cleaned of debris and mowed.
      Truck Parking behind Jared’s Jewelers: REO Investments acquired parking lot behind 
Jared’s Jewelers. REO will put up signs and fence to keep vehicles from parking.



They’re eager for a medical office. Allied Auto-Parts is rehabilitating the Hollywood Video 
store next to Best Buy, Opening Soon.
     PINELLAS TRAIL Chief Park Ranger, C. Gray, writes “I personally thank you and
JTCA for all the improvements provided to the Pinellas Trail. Ranger Dan Delgado and
Volunteer Coordinator Nancy Brown apprised me of the results. The before and after
photos I will share with the South District Ranger staff. Please feel free to contact me
with any concerns you have.”
     Dr. Ed met Tom, the Spray Tech for all parks south of Ulmerton. Sprays the Trail (17
miles) on Fridays. We had a good long talk. He now sprays around all the trees for us. 
REALLY likes all JTCA has done and the concept of STONEHENGE PARK.
     Retention Pond by Tyrone Overpass, corner of Tyrone Mall. Met with Mall Manager,
not theirs, Codes posted signs and sent to Ohio. Volunteers picked up 4 big bags of
trash. High school senior and friend cut down invasive trees and mowed all the way around 
pond. Could barely get between brush and fence along the mall side, now is a wide open 
boulevard – take a hike around the pond.

Sheriffs’ “Operation Felon” Nabs 11,875 Criminals
     A three week operation of the Florida Sheriffs Task Force (FSTF) removed 11,875 felons 
from the streets. 
     Operation Felon Sweep combined the strengths of 43 Sheriffs’ Offices focused on 
capturing violent felons and felons with outstanding arrest warrants, plus sexual offenders
and predators. Prior initiatives have targeted cyber sexual predators, prescription drug 
abusers and “deadbeat dads” resulting in arrests statewide. Polk County Sheriff Grady Judd, 
Task Force Chairman, said, “The Florida Sheriffs Task Force continues to work tirelessly to
make Florida one of the safest states in the country.”  The Sheriff ’s Star, Fall 2012.

NSSP News and Actions
     Parks Department took action in 24 hours to our NSSP/JTCA Board letter of details for 
enhancing Walter Fuller Park. They removed or relocated 18 signs: 4 moved into non-mow 
areas, 14 posts removed for safety and visual esthetics, signs eliminated or placed on other 
posts, with mile-markers on bridge, shelter and light posts. AND, we got 7 truck-loads of 
dirt, graded, and new sod with 3 new sprinklers by the picnic pavilion at the Soccer Center. 
JTCA seeded the other area around the shelter with rye grass. Parks Staff has been doing 
selective trimming of trees and removal of dead ones. AND, in February, NEW bollards in 
the park will replace the old ones along 34th Ave No., 78th Street, and on the west end of the 
park by the Little League property.

     

     1,000 bluegill fish were added to Jungle Lake by Ray 
Watson of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission, 
after a year, at the request of JTCA Board. 



     In February, Jungle Lake will be stocked with genetically pure Florida Large Mouth Bass. 
     NSSP and JTCA Volunteers planted 2 gardens at 30th Ave/80th St N in the parking lot 
of the Baseball Center, across from the dog park. See Photos.
     Lyle Fowler, Head of County Parks south of Ulmerton took a walk with Dr. Ed on the 
Pinellas Trail along Tyrone Mall and to see Stonehenge Park. Mr. Fowler is seeking
lights under Tyrone Overpass for us, to enhance the safety.
     Dr. Dick Miller, retired Veterinarian, and son Chris single-handedly cleaned the 
Tyrone Mall slope of the ditch along the Pinellas Trail. They broke up concrete and moved
other dumped debris to bottom of ditch to be cleaned up by County Stormwater crews.
They even used rakes and a blower! Pinellas Trail in Jungle Terrace has truly become a
“Linear Park”. See Photos.
     Bike Path from Pinellas Trail: Six of us – Joe Kubicki, Head of Transportation, Mike 
Frederick, Neighborhood Transportation, Cheryl Stacks, Bike and Pedestrian Coordinator, 
Councilman Charlie Gerdes, Tom Killian and I met in WFP to develop 5 alternatives to the 
Bike Path entering WFP and NOT connect to lake sidewalk. One we are all excited about 
“deadends” at the dumpster, and replaces unused asphalt parking places with15 feet wide 
green space and narrower Bike Path. This year 32 additional parking places were painted on 
80th Street, which creates a positive balance in parking places. Now we have to convince the 
city to let some parking places go in the WFC parking lot. Never used except at Green 
Thumb, then let people park vehicles in the park.

NSSP is 27 Scouts Strong!
     Officer Mitch Detty, reported at our October meeting that statistics were 
“50% higher the prior quarter.”

     SPPD issues 25 Tickets on Saturday and 7 on Sunday for 
parking on the grass in the park during a baseball event. The 
officer new to our area was reluctant. Sgt. Mike Bush came out, 
said yes, write tickets. He is updating all District III Officers on 
the parking in the park problem and to issue tickets . . . since we 
are 3 years into the “education” process.
     To PREVENT continuing repeats (no one likes getting a 
parking ticket), JTCA requested additional strategically placed 
signs (now installed), and replacing the required “Removable 
Curbs” on the two driveway entrances to the park for Green 
Thumb only. Then, rehabilitating and grassing the barren area 
caused by vehicle traffic.

     Principle Dr. Connie Kolosey, Azalea Middle School, reports that arrests are down over 
50% from last year, and behavior is much improved. A dress code, modified uniform, is in 
place. NSSP is “visible” when school is dismissed and during arrival on various days.
Congratulations Dr. Kolosey!!!



NSSP News and Actions
     Bike Path from Pinellas Trail to Walter Fuller Park: Three months of intense 
negotiations, letters, and meetings with Transportation, and then with Mayor Foster by 
Dr. Ed, Tom Killian and Board, resulted in the diversion of the Path to terminate at the 
Swim Center – a creative resolution for all, narrowly avoiding litigation. 
     Councilman Charlie Gerdes signed NSSP/JTCA letter to Sports Authority about 
painting their fence. Sports Authority is scheduled for a remodel in March. Hand delivered, 
with Self Addresses Stamped Envelope to tell us the dates and that fence is included. 
No Response from Sports Authority locally or national HQ. Codes Complaint is filed. 
     Snipe Signs are disappearing as the City’s new RO-BO Calling proves effective 
(continuous calling of phone number until fine is paid). On a Thursday at 9:30am, emailed 
that 6 new snipe signs on Tyrone Blvd. By 3pm they had been removed by the City. 
Call 893-7211 Action line for a pesky series. (Stray individual sign, pick it up yourself.) 
David Dickerson, deputy head of Codes, is assisting us. Effective with 2 “Tax” businesses. 
     Foreclosure Registry passed City Council. Banks/Owners of foreclosed properties must 
register a “Go-To” contact for each property. Dr. Ed worked with Aaron Dietrich, Strong 
Neighborhoods Initiative, to make this happen. We have photographed and are tracking the 
very few foreclosures in our area. Good News! Group Home is gone, 8170 27th Ave No, 
bought from foreclosure and rehabbed completely for private home. 
     Safety Curb Cuts to sidewalks we requested are YES on 30th Ave. No. as part of the 
Storm Drain Improvements. Landscaping 66th Street medians is complete. 
     Death Signs/Memorial Markers (1 year limit) removed from Tyrone Blvd, and from 
66th St. 
     Lyle Fowler, Head of south County Parks asked Rangers to make a plan to trim trees on 
Pinellas Trail: Tyrone Overpass to 38th Ave. Lyle Fowler looked into LIGHTS under Tyrone 
Overpass. Is a State Road – Lyle provided connection to person to contact.
     NSSP’s Yaro Markewycz and Dr. Ed assisted Principal Dr. Connie Kolosey, teachers 
and students planting an inner courtyard GARDEN at Azalea Middle School.   
     New Bollards replace old along 34th Ave and along 78th St. JTCA requested alternate 
bollards be omitted to lessen the sight-load. Jim DeBee, Parks Foreman, selected the best of 
the old ones and Dr. Ed moved/gifted 13 bollards to Azalea Little League. The storm drain 
crew used 8 bollards along the Little League drive-way to prevent parking the grass.
     Michael Frederick, Neighborhood Transportation: “Park looks great – good job to all!

Pinellas TRAIL Improvements by NSSP and JTCA
 Tom Killian, Jungle Terrace Civic Association, using the 
proper color paint provided by Chief Ranger Gray, and 
delivered       by Ranger Delgado, painted: 1. Bench 2. Bike 
Rack 3. Wood on       the Sign 4. Trash Container wood. 
Another Trail enhancement!    Whole section looks great.



     Thanks to all JTCA Volunteers for all you do to keep our Trail becoming nicer and nicer.
     Lyle Fowler, Pinellas County Parks, writes: “Wow…looks great. I copied Sandy 
Wilson, Volunteer Coordinator, so she can see.” Sandy Wilson writes: “Wow, this looks 
fantastic! Thanks, Dr Ed for sharing the photos and a special “Thank You” to Tom (and to 
everyone involved in getting the materials out there). 
     Dr. Roland Martens, JTCA Board, prompted gathered information on Adopt-A- Mile of 
the Pinellas Trail, picking up our section every other month (with another group doing 
alternate months). Two signs with Jungle Terrace would be placed on the Trail at each end of 
our section. Please give your email ad-dress to Dr. Ed to be added to Volunteers List. 

President’s Message
     Police and NSSP got vehicles to move off the Right of Way on 26th Ave by Soccer. 
     St. Pete Baseball Commission’s Pete Samsoe posted four “NO Parking in Park” signs at 
NSSP request after a weekend where 25 vehicles parked in the park. Parks Dept. replaced the 
removable curbs, painted white. at two driveways into the park on 30th Ave. by Dog Park. 
     NSSP had Police investigate chopping down of a tree with hatchet or machete in north 
side of lake, and vandalism of the Shelter close to the Volunteers Garden. 
     NSSP + JTCA continue requesting of Mayor, Parks, Councilman Gerdes: 
1. Uniform in Park 2 hours twice a week; 2. GPS Safety Markers – already budgeted by City 
Council; 3. Permit for after hours in park for 2 NSSP riders. 
     Azalea Middle School periodic NSSP rides continue. Principle Dr. Kolosey reports a 
50% decline in the number of arrests last semester. 

     

NSSP’s Yaro Markewycz and Dr. Ed participated 
in planting 100+ plants in the garden for the interior 
courtyard of Azalea Middle School.

NSSP News and Actions
     NEW entrance to Pinellas Trail at 76th St and 35th Ave N. is complete. See photos.
     NEW additional light arm on north side of pole in Walter Fuller Center parking lot after 
a year of requesting by NSSP.
    



      “Genetically pure” Florida large mouth bass (300+) were stocked in Jungle Lake by 
Ray Watson, Fish & Wildlife Commission.
      TV 10 News at 11pm featured our Coyote and Dr. Ed for 2½ minutes (in his NSSP 
shirt!) And, our coyote issue was on talk radio. “JTCA has Zero Tolerance for Coyotes.”
      City contacted JTCA + NSSP about a dog biting a child in WFP and asked to remind 
everyone to keep dogs on a leash.
     Dr. Dick Miller, retired Veterinarian, has been applying his Sawz-All to palm trees on the 
Pinellas Trail, and cleaning and raking to make it look like a manicured park. Thank you!
     Elean Cushnie, Community Service Rep was provided a list of 15 items, some with 
multiple parts, to be improved after the 30th Ave. Stormwater Project was complete.
     Snipe Signs: Asst. Director of Codes, David Dickerson, is now in charge. ROBO calling 
is in operation. Thanks to neighborhood and City Council pressure, Codes responds more 
rapidly and aggressively. Sometimes signs are gone the same day – 6 orange bicycles 
removed as soon as reported.
     I am encouraging a BOUNTY of $5 on each sign by a neighborhood association. This 
would create a quick end. We have Tyrone Mall, Crossroads Center and Home Depot on 
board with their security and cleaning services removing signs – both internal and external. 
Publix Center is on the radar.
     Chief Ranger C. Gray for Pinellas Trail writes: “Thanks for including me in your NL 
mailing list. I forwarded to all my Rangers. Thanks for including Ranger Dan Delgado in 
your newsletter. He does a good job keeping the Trail maintained, and provides me updates 
of positive encounters with Dr. Carlson and volunteers. Dan always has good things to say 
about JTCA and all you do out on the Pinellas Trail.”
      For safety and esthetics, NSSP convinced Parks Foreman Jim DeBee to trim 19 palm 
trees for first time, on east end of WFP adjacent to Azalea Little League. Volunteers cleaned 
up loose boots on palm trees, and raked up all the small loose debris – 9 wheelbarrow loads 
into dumpster. Looks Fantastic.
      Sprinklers added to new overlook area in front of bench by storm drain.

NSSP News and Actions
     Police, NSSP and St. Pete Baseball Commission’s Pete Samsoe are now successful 
at keeping vehicles parked on hard surface rather than in the park. 
     NSSP painted 2 benches. 
     NSSP reported street lights out. 
     NSSP welcomes NEW Scout: Matt Gross. 
     NSSP had Police investigate vandalism of sculpture ENTWINED. 
     NSSP and JTCA continue requesting of Mayor, Parks, Councilman Gerdes: 

1. Uniform in Park 2 hours twice a week; 
2. GPS Safety Markers – already budgeted by City Council; 
3. Permit for after hours in park for 2 NSSP riders. 
Dr. Ed met twice with Mayor Foster on these issues. 



Sheriff’s Operation Dry Spring    
     Since the movie “Where the Boys Are” was filmed in Ft. Lauderdale, 
“Spring Break” has been a wild and wooly time in Florida. While a boom 
for businesses and great memories for thousands of students, the annual 
pilgrimage has a dark side of traffic crashes, alcohol-related incidents, 
substance abuse and deaths. 
    “Operation Dry Spring” coordinated Sheriffs departments from 37 

counties to reduce the threat of drugs and alcohol to our youthful visitors. 
     The first of five goals focused on under-age drinking, tobacco use and substance abuse 
from March 4 to April 7. A mobile booking facility with holding cells, eliminated deputies 
having to drive to jail and back with each person taken into custody. 
     The great majority of spring break partygoers enjoyed themselves responsibly, had fun, 
met new friends and enriched local businesses. Some came to the attention of our deputies. 
     RESULTS: Total arrests 5,016; underage alcohol sales 529; underage alcohol use 3,439; 
narcotics seized 12,913 grams; Meth 41 gm; Prescription pills 83; underage tobacco sales 66, 
use 94; Marijuana 5,530.21 grams. “We made a tremendous impact and positive difference, 
and demonstrated the effectiveness of our collaborative efforts,” says Polk County Sheriff 
Grady Judd, President of Florida Sheriffs Association. 
                                                                 The Sheriff’s Star, Spring 2013, www.FlSheriffs.org

NSSP News and Actions
     Street lights: 12 lights out were reported to Duke Energy and repaired within a week. 
WF Park street light, and light in park with broken globe were reported to the City to repair. 
     Vagrant's "nest" discovered along Pinellas Trail, complete with plywood floor, fence 
sections for walls, chain link gate woven with small palm fronds for camouflage, tarp for 
rain, and 3 chairs for guests! Reported to County – removed in two days. 
     Pete at Walter Fuller Baseball Center, when we were working on the trail, Pete rode 
his cart toward 38th Ave and saw “Graffiti Tazz!” (Blond hair touch collar, good condition, 
age 17-19, red bike.) Pete chased Tazz before at the BB center. Pete yelled “Hey, Tazz, 
\come over here!” Tazz exclaimed "Oh, S@#t!, turned on a dime and pedaled off hard … 
with Pete in cart chasing him yelling some "vigorous language." Tazz knows we are still 
looking for him and are after him! 
     Two Police cruisers responded to our call about a vagrant sleeping in the soccer shelter. 
NSSP made sure later that he was no where in the park, baseball complex, or Pinellas Trail. 
     Mike Vineyard, Parks Supervisor, emailed about incident at Dog Park. 
     A lady upset because dog bit her child, reported the incident to the police. 
     NSSP scout stopped in Walter Fuller Park by citizen concerned with stolen vehicle, 
then window broken, then egged. Listed dates and details in email. NSSP gave to Community 
Service Officer. Citizen was notified the next day of increased patrols in their area. 

Become an NSSP Scout. Simply wear your shirt when you walk, jog or bike.
No meetings, nothing else to do. Call 347-0369. We are getting RESULTS!



     Investing in the HEALTH of our neighborhood through JTCA, we received $1,000 
anonymous gift, $100 gift from Jeff Francis (blue warehouses on Trail), $50 from John 
Prokop, $10 from our first 2014 new member, and $50 from bike club member John 
Sinibaldi, Sinibaldi Insurance, who writes: “Dr. Ed, thanks for all JTCA does for the trail! 
We love the new foliage, and the fact that you keep the trail beautiful. I am donating through 
PayPal to keep you all going.”

SPPD Initiates New D.R.O.P. Unit 
     Deterrence, Response, Outreach, Prevention (D.R.O.P.) is a NEW Police Unit. Sergeant 
Brian Taylor supervises eight uniformed detectives in the D.R.O.P. Unit. They drive marked 
police cruisers to ensure high visibility in the community, and work flexible schedules to best 
address real time crime patterns and trends. 

     D.R.O.P. will initially focus on the prevention of 
auto thefts, which have been trending upward in 
recent months. A number of these cases involved 
keys left in the ignition with the car running. 
Suspects lay in wait outside gas stations or strip malls 
to jump in and drive off in vehicles left running by 
the victim, who went into a store for a quick purchase 
or pay for gas. Since many of these stolen cars are 
used in other crimes, preventive initiatives reducing 
these thefts will reduce a wide-range of criminal 
activity. 

     D.R.O.P.'s focus on auto thefts is one example. They have city-wide responsibility in 
addressing emerging crime trends, via a proactive, outreach-oriented response, and are 
instrumental in the application of the newest tools and crime responses in policing, to 
effectuate positive results. This unit is another example the St. Pete Police Department 
creating a safer community, by positioning itself at the forefront of progressive, participatory, 
and responsive policing initiatives.

NSSP News and Actions
     Pinellas Trail: Tom Killian, past president JTCA, cleared SW corner of 22nd Ave N. 
The City picked up two piles, thank you Debbie Larson. 
     Volunteer and I picked up all trash and weeded Stonehenge Park Garden, under Tyrone 
overpass, and along frontage road. This holds it for the winter. 
     Volunteers and I have been trimming and improving a section every few weeks with 
JTCA’s new battery pole chainsaw, and hauling to brush site in Dr. Ed’s part interest in an 
old truck. We coordinated with Lizotte Welding, Chico’s Auto Repair, and Rockbottom 
Furniture to remove all invasive plants on their properties adjacent to the Trail.
     Grandson Isa and I took the truck with new yellow blinking light along the Trail to pick 
up all the downed palm fronds from the 2 day winds. He had great fun riding slowly back to 
hop out and pick them up. Trimmed a few too . . . whole compacted load to the brush site. 



     Another outing was a “potato picking party” to control invasive air potato vine on Trail. 
Isa won largest, smallest and most. (See photo page 12).
     County appreciation: “Great eye for detail Dr. Carlson. Thanks again for all you do. 
I’ll share this with Trail-Rangers at this month’s meeting.” C. Gray, Chief Park Ranger II.
     “I add my words of thanks for your group’s continued efforts improving the Pinellas Trail. 
Just when we think it can’t get any better, you amaze us! We appreciate you all very much. 
Sandy Wilson, CPM, Volunteer Program Coordinator.
     SPPD Officer Mitch Detty and Dr. Ed participated in the Pinellas Trail Safety Task 
Force and reports that there were many positive appreciations for all JTCA is doing to
maintain and to IMPROVE the Trail.
     Lyle Fowler, Head of all south county parks writes:
“The Bike Path Country pilot sponsorship program is funding new signs for Pinellas Trail. 
We are approving the final sign design and locations. Hoping for installation by December 
this year. 
     John Prokop and I kept stimulating City until they weeded, trimmed, mulched traffic 
circle at 30th Ave and 68th Street N.
     Carmen repainted the Jungle Terrace sign at 30th Ave and 71st by Sunshine Market.
     CAREFEST for JTCA: Volunteers Garden in WF Park ~ totally trim, weed, fertilize 
and 70 bags of mulch. Cost $207. “Garden Looks Great! - Thanks for all you do.” 

Linda Seufert, Park Operations Manager.
     “ENTWINED” re-installed on 3 inch stainless steel pipe. Polished by Carmen. (See 
Photos on page 9)
     WF Park: City moved sprinklers next to base of “ENTWINED” sculpture so they spray 
out from it, rather than on it. 
     Volunteers smoothed dirt and seeded grass around poles/concrete for the new blue 
“shade-structures.”
     Garden Club at Azalea Middle School, faculty leader is Chris Mitchell. To hide the 
fence along 22nd Ave. N., JTCA will donate 33 Confederate Jasmine plants for students to 
plant. Dr. Connie Kolosey, Principal, had the irrigation system restored to full function.
Dr. Carlson’s friend in Sarasota, Dr. Ali Tahari donated enriched soil and edible climbing 
plants for the club.
     Tyrone Industrial Park: Veteran’s Medical painted their entire warehouse/offices and 
looks the best in 30 years! 
     Snipe Signs: Volunteer writes, “Looks so much better at previously infested corner of 
Park St. and Tyrone Blvd. As you go further up Park into the county is a mess and looks a 
mess. Triangle of 66th St/22nd Ave/Tyrone is staying nice. This is heavenly!”
     Dr. Ed met with Phil Whitehouse, Director of Parks, for coffee and a ride on the 
Pinellas Trail …“amazed”… and review of WF Park. Phil is supportive of JTCA FUN Bowl.
     Met with Jim DeBee to review parks, “Toughest neighborhood (association) in the City!”
       Discussed with Joe Kubicki, Transportation Director, using the parking lot in fore-
closure at 2447 Anvil St. as a “Trail Head” for the new Bike Path to Walter Fuller. He is 
amenable (eager) to change the engineering to start here, create a park, and a bridge to the 
Mall, and forever beautify an eyesore abandoned property. We may be raising the money!



NSSP ~ Police Forfeiture GRANT Buys 30 Shirts for NSSP!
Send us your shirt size. No meetings. Simply wear your shirt when you walk or bike ride:

“Presence + Perception = Prevention”
     74th St Elementary School, work with Principal Garyn Boyd for multiple cars to park 
on hard surface rather than on grass. After several communications, all were “educated.”
     Domestic dispute in park. NSSP Scout observed from a distance. Offered to call Police. 
When they continued, simply said 911 was being called. They ceased and each went a 
different way.
     Dog Park Incident: Pit bull jumped fence and grabbed Pete Samsoe’s shoe in his cart. 
Owner Don was hostile, and previously a problem. Police responded. Dr. Ed work with Sgt. 
Bush and Parks Department to Trespass the person out of the park in case he ever returns.
     Dog Park Protocol: Small Dogs are 20 pounds or less on sign. REPORT Problems 
(Large RED letters on sign) to Parks 893-7335 weekdays 8-5, After hours/Holidays
892-7261 (All info on wood sign.) AND to POLICE Non Emergency 893-7780. 
Doing nothing, leaving, and then complaining gets us nowhere.
     Good part: Dr. Ed asked Sgt. Bush to have the police cars that “stage”/meet in isolated 
Mall Parking lot to stage/meet/do computer work in WF Park parking lots and street parking 
areas. Notice that the Police now have a greater presence in and around our park!
     NSSP continues to ride in the park, at Azalea Middle School, walk to the Mall, Pinellas 
Trail mile, and neighborhoods – reporting street lights out, foliage to trim, signs to replace, 
potholes to repair, and more.

     To reduce the dangers and risk associated with police pursuits, the St. Petersburg Police 
Department has partnered with “StarChase” Pursuit Management Technology to begin the 
field testing of their pursuit reduction system.
     The StarChase system contains a miniature GPS module encased in a tracking projectile/ 
tag and a launcher mounted on a police vehicle. A compressed-air launcher, mounted behind 
the grille of a police cruiser, uses a laser to target the fleeing vehicle. It discharges a 
projectile/tag containing the GPS module which adheres to the suspect vehicle and transmits
coordinates back to police. The police view the location and movements of the tagged vehicle 
in real-time on a digital roadmap.



NSSP  ~   PRESENCE + PERCEPTION = PREVENTION
     NEW NSSP shirts from St. Pete Police, via forfeiture grant, are made and distributed.

     Broken glass on Pinellas Trail reported to NSSP. Description of the vandals. 
NSSP issued a $150 REWARD and posted REWARD Flyers at site locations for

“Identification and Location: 2 Blond Girls 5’7” age 14,
Boys about 14 years, Match Fingerprints, BREAKING

GLASS On Trail, TIPS: Ph. 418-0186.”
     Adjacent this Trail crossing, Tiger Auto, in the past had vehicles vandalized and 4 set on 
fire. The City is now responding and meeting on site to finalize cleaning up the city lot and 
repaving the asphalt.
     With notices, and the help of St. Pete Police, parking on the grass right of way on 26th 
Avenue by soccer people has been eliminated.
     NSSP has scheduled bike and Kobota Cart rides in Walter Fuller Park as summer 
approaches. NSSP continues to ride in the parks, at Azalea Middle School, sidewalk to the 
Mall, Pinellas Trail, and neighborhoods – reporting street lights for repair, potholes,
foliage to trim, signs to straighten, signs to replace, and more.
     New Codes Director Todd Yost, spurred on by Dr. Ed and others, finally, after a year, 
got Liberty Tax and Insurance under control from blowup statue, electronic sign trailer 
parked on right of way, and human sign impinging on street. Defiant responses of Liberty 
Tax: “We pay the fines as cost of doing business, but will not stop the illegal use of signs.” 
Eye World across the street at Crossroads Shopping Center developed the same attitude, 
putting an electronic sign trailer on the right of way. Sign company was notified that “NO 
trailer signs are allowed in St. Pete” and trailer signs would be confiscated. With the 
cooperation of both property management companies, neighborhoods and determined Codes
Department, this plague was cured.
     State DOT is PAINTING the steel girders beneath Tyrone Overpass.
     Thanks to Rep. Kathleen Peters responding to NSSP, LIGHTS under Tyrone Overpass 
are happening. John Kruszona, DUKE; Art Hushen, President, National Institute of Crime 
Prevention; Susan Ajoc, CEPTED Certified Community Services Director, Deborah Larson, 
Community Services, met with Dr. Ed to develop Lighting Plan under Tyrone Overpass.

Susan Ajoc, Debbie Larson, Dr. Ed, John Kruszona, Art Hushen



 

Dr. Ed with Senator Dennis Jones, at dinner
celebrating Senator Jones’ decades of public
service. Recognizing Dr. Ed to the group, 
Senator Jones said, “Ed and I met in 4th Grade 
and have been best friends for 60 years.”

NSSP News and Actions
NSSP    “Presence + Perception = Prevention”

ITEM 1: “There was a person riding a bicycle through the neighborhood.  Lots of tattoos.  
Bicycle was hand painted.  He said his name is Benjamin. He stopped at my house around 
08:00 this morning asked if I had a pump to pump his bicycle tire.  I did that.
 “At 12:15 he was back in the area and asked another neighbor if he lost a set of keys he 
found in front of this neighbors house.  The neighbor asked me if I knew him. Benjamin was 
about to knock on another neighbor’s door when I approached him about it. He asked me 
about the keys so I told him I would send out a note to the neighbors. 
 “The keys include a GMC vehicle key, an electronic key fob, a master lock key, and 
what appears to be house keys (Kwikset and Axxess+ on the keys)  
 “Very curious. 
 ***

“Mystery solved.  We know the owner of the keys.  I will return them.  
“The police know this person and although unstable he is harmless.”
(Benjamin keeps his eyes out and cares – possibly we should “deputize” him!

***
Dr. Ed expresses, “Thank YOU for being on the alert, talking to this man, CALLING 

the POLICE, and getting a neighbor’s keys returned. I know they are pleased. And, we are all 
pleased with your vigilant  and active participation in the safety of our neighborhood.”

ITEM 2: Multiple reports received by NSSP Scout Dick of a vagrant sleeping in WFP in the 
lake shelter by the tennis courts. NSSP rode by at 10:45pm and observed the person asleep 
with all their “stuff.” NSSP Scout called 893-7780 Police Non-Emergency, and waited for 
two Police cruisers to arrive in 15 minutes. Police rousted the person out, sending them away. 
NSSP checked again at 6am the next morning to be certain the vagrant was not at any shelter 
or anywhere in the park. All clear.
    This is ANOTHER example of why we need GPS safety markers in Walter Fuller Park.



ITEM 3. Dr. Ed saw SPPD cruiser parked in baseball parking lot and met Officer Nicco. 
Thanked him for stationing there for computer work. “I asked Sgt. Bush for you Officers to 
station in the four parking lots in Walter Fuller Park for visibility and prevention. Thank you 
for doing this.” Office Nicco is very professional, involved talker, and likes the neighbors 
participating in keeping our area safe by alerting the Police to all “suspicious activity.”
 
ITEM 4. The foreman for the contractor painting the Tyrone overpass asked for NSSP help 
with vandals turning over the porta-potty, strewing toilet paper all over, breaking their 
caution tape, etc. NSSP reported to Community Service Police, 551-3183. Officer Mitch 
Detty responded  immediately and enhanced Police attention to the area.
 
ITEM 5. Wearing NSSP shirt, NSSP attended the public interaction with the final four 
candidates for Chief of Police. Experiencing each, a sense of the best one was gained, and the 
information provided on the comments slip.
 
ITEM 6. An outing in the park on a Friday evening was effectively coordinated with SPBC's 
Pete Samsoe and Steve in the Kabota Kart and NSSP Scouts. Their presence was well 
received with multiple expressions of appreciation. 

Graffiti at Tyrone Overpass: Photos were made of the Graffiti and the 10 names on it.
Report to Police along with phone number of kid who called Reward Hot Line saying he 
knows who the kids are. Principal of Middle School asked to identify any of the kids to the 
Resource Officer who can communicate to Community Service Officers.
Post REWARD for $300 multiple places and took by adjacent business. 
Took REWARD poster to Recreation Center to pass among staff to see who they know.

Romp in the Grass: NSSP Scout Pete Samsoe ran off predawn people having sex.

Motto: Have Fun Outdoors with Vigilant Eyes
Slogan: Active Hearts, Hands and Heads = Health

Mission: Neighborhood Health through Active Volunteer Vigilance

Continuing . . .


